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ig the matter of a house which has been
shut up *for months and yet the meter shows
that the consumption of water has been
greater than it was when the house was occu-
pied. We endeavour to get the best possible
meter. When complaints are made regarding
excess charges and I feel that a bit of corn-
"'on sense is wanted, I generally exercise my
power and[ write the amount off. If the
member for North Perth (Mr. Smith), when
he gets the water supply report, will turn
to Table A, lie will find all the information he
requires. Hle will find that the aggregate
.surplus of income over expenditure during the
years whiclh have gone is £97,528, and, de-
ducting a certain amount paid off debentures
in 1912, there is a net surplus of £:76,000.
W\e shall have to keep adding to the expendi-
ture on our water supplies in order to keep
pace with the increased demands for water.
We can raise oniy another penny or so and,
if I raise that penny the hon. member will
blow me up for rooking the people and, if
I do not raise it, the hon. member will blow
me down for failing to make the revenue and
expenditure balance, so I shall have to throw
myself on the mercey of members.

Vote put and passed.

Vote, Other hydraulic undertakings charge-
able to revenue, £32,663:

Mr. GRTIFFITHS: I wish to speak at some
length on this vote and, as the hour is late, I
move that progress be reported.

Motion put and passed.

[The Speaker resumned the Chair.]

Progress reported.

Rouge adjourned at 11.47 p.m.
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The PRESIDENT took the Chair at 4.30
p.m. and read prayers.

QUESTION-RAILWAY LOCOMO-
TIVES.

Eon. H1. STEWART asked the Minister
for Education,-With reference to the Oov-
ernument Railways-1, How many locomo-
tives are in musc? 2, The number of differ-
ent types or classes? 3, flow many locomo-
tives of each type are fitted with spark ar-
resters or preventives, effective when run-
ning on Collie coal? 4, The number of loco-
motives of each type which, on 30th Novema-
her, 1918, were fitted as in Question 4?

The MINISTER FOR EDUCATION re-
plied: 1, 303 in actual work at present. 2,

25. 3, All locomotives are fitted with spark
arresters and the following, viz., Class D,
2; Class E, 24; Class Es, 2; Class F, 8 ;
Classes 0 and Oa, 17; Class R, 4; Class M,
1; total, 58, have been fitted with an im-
proved typo and are effective on Collie coal
uinder the best conditions; but perfect spark
arresting, together with perfect steaming
is not yet arrived at. 4, Class C, 3-, Class D,
1;- Class E," 6; Class Ech, 1; Class F, 1; Class
G3, 1;- Class N, 2; Class 0, 4; Class B, 1;
total, 20. Note-In the ease of the C, G,
and N engines referred to in paragraph 4,
the improved type of arrester has been re-
moved, as it interfered with the steaming
of these particular classes of engines.

LEAVE OF ABSENCE.
On motion by Hon. 3. Cornell leave of

absence for six consecutive sittings granted
to Hon. J. E. Dodd (South) on the ground
of ill health.

BILL-ROAD DISTRICTS.
Further re-committal.

On motion by Hon. J. Nicholson Bill again
re-committed for the purpose of further con-
sidering clauses 211 and 249 and a new
clause to 'stand as Clause 269.

Hon. .1. F. Allen in the Chair, the Colonial
Secretary in charge of the Bill.

Clause 2fl-What shall be rateable pro-
perty7

Hon. A. LOVEXIN: Yesterday Mr.
Nicholson moved that a proviso be added to
this clause, beginning -with the words "'pro-
videdl further that nothing herein contained
shall exempt the Crown or any trading con-
cern. " I 'have looked into the matter and
found that the sponsors for the State trad-
ing concerns have laid it down that they
must trade fairly and equitably with private
concerns. The Minister in charge of them
admits that they should trade on an equit-
able footing with private concerns. There
is some difficulty about the Crown paying
taxes. but when the Crown trades it becomes
a trader and theref ore should be amenable
to the conditions which operate against all
other trading concerns. Take the case of two
timber mills, one a State trading concern and
the other a private coneern. Both are cut-
ting up the roads in a road district. The Gov-
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erment concern pays no rates, ibut the other
is called upon to pay not only the ordinary
rates but an increased rate due to the extra
damage dlone to thre roads by the State con-
cern, which is contributing nothing. It is
my intention, therefore, to move the amend-
ment which was moved by Mr. Nicholson
yesterday and defeated, but omitting from
it the words ''the Crowni or" I move an
Amendment-

That the following proviso be added-
''pioiided further that nothing herein con-
tained shall exempt any trading concern
under the "'State Trading Concerns Act,
3916,' from liability from rates under this
Act in respect of any land used or occu-
pied by any such trading concern."'

The M.IUSTER FOR EDUICATION:
Before discussing the inerits of the proposal,
I should like a ruling as to whether it is com-
petent for this Committee to insert in a Bill
a provision which will have the effect of
imposing a tax on the Crown.

The CHAIRMAN: T. can find nothing in
the Standing Orders to say that the Bill
shall net be amended by the Council. I rule
that the anmendment is in order.

The MINrSTER FOR EDUCATION: Wc
have already discussed this matter once. The
Government cannot accept the amendment.
It is futile to say that State trading con-
cerns are not the proper functions of the
Crown. It is not for any hon. member to
say what are the proper functions of the
Crown; that is decided by the Government
in power. These trading concerns have been,
established, they are tile proper functions of
the Crown, and to tax them is to tax the
Crown. As a matter of fact the Govern-
mnent pay indirectly for the maintenance of
roads; the Government pay subsidties in all
directions and assist by the construction of
railways and of many other facilities. When
the community as a whole decides to go in
for trading concerns those condemns remain
the Crown, aind cannot be taxed.

Ron. 3. NICHOLSON: I submit that the
rating of a State trading concern is not the
rating of the Crown. The trading concern is
established under a special Act and is carry-
ing on business w~hich ordinarily other mem-
bers of the community would carry on then,-
selves. Once the Government embark on
these pursuits the Government must take all
the responsibility attendant onl them. It is
unfair on the part of the Government to
even oppose the proposal that those trading
concerns shall pay their fair share of taxa-
tion. They are drawing profits from the
public. if, as the Minister says,
the trading concerns arc the Crown,
then, as thehc trading concerns
beeorne nmore gigantic, the position will be
that our nlnmerous State industries will en-
Joy an exemption from all rating and taxa-
tion, wrhich, clearly is unfair when they are
competing with private enterprise. As Mr.
TLovekin pointed out, when the Trading Con-
cerns Dill was before Parliament, those who
wore supporting that Bill strongly urged

that the trading concerns should undertake
their responsibilities just as the private
trading concerns have to. If the State trad-
ing concerns do not bear their proper Share
of taxation the taxpayers in the district
where those concerns are situated awe com-
pelled to pay a higher rating, so as to main-
tain the roads. I support the amendment.

Honl. A. SANDERSON: To try to alter
the opinion of the Committee once it has
beeni given is a most objectionable practice.
The real trouble in respect of this discussion
is that we have not made up our minds
whether or not we are in favour of State
trading concerns. What is the use of saying
that a State trading concern is not the
Crown? Of course it is the Crown, both in
the legal and in the political sense. It is
hardly arguable. If the amendment is car-
ried it will serve to show that the Commit-
tee cannot make up its mind from one day
to another. Every argument used by Mr.
Nicholson is anl argument against the whole
principle of State trading Concerns. The
Federal Government are going in for State
trading concerns, and they propose to im-
port their staff free of all Cuhstoms duties.
If the amendment is carried, and if we are
to be consistent, we shall have to be most
strongly opposed to State trading concerns,
the greatest of which is the wheat pool. If
the amendment is carried it will be an agree-
able surprise to me, and will be evidence to
me that we are going to entirely reverse the
policy of the country and attack the State
trading concerns root and branch. We
ought to tax the railways. The Minister tells
us the Government are indirectly contribut-
ing to local taxation by the distribution of
money to the road boards. We know that
that source has practically run dry. I will
vote for the amendment, in spite of the ob-
jections I have to the methods by which it
has been brought before us.

Honl. A. . Hi. SAW: I listened with in-
terest to the arguments yesterday on an
amendment practically on all fours with that
now before us. I finally decided to cast my
vote in favour of the amendment, mainly en
the ground that it seemed reasonable that if
the State trading concerns are cutting up
the roads they should contribute something
towards the maintenance of those roads. To-
day I am going to reverse my vote. No
doubt it is competent for the Committee,
after a thing has been disposed of one day,
to have it brought up for re-consideration
the next day; but I object to that. Form-
erly. I believe, the favourite of Phillip, after
a blow from Phillill drunk, appealed from
Phillip drunk to Phillip sober. This Com-
mnittee yesterday was not full, but very nearly
full, anti in any case I object to appealing.
from an empty Chamber to a futll one.

Hl. Sir E. H. WITTENOOM: We are
only wasting time discussing this matter be-
cause the leader of the House has told us
that we cannot impose taxation on the Gov-
ernmnt. If we dlid start that where would
it stop? Whilst the leader of the House is
correct in saying that we cannot impose
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taxation on the Government, that is no rea-
son why this argument should be dropped
for the reason he gave, and that was because
the Government gave so muchi in subsidies.
They give nothing by way of subsidy now;
the upkeep of all roads is dlone now by tax-
ing the land. With regard to Mr. Sander-
son's remarks on the subject of recommit-
ting Bills, this is a matter which is entirely
in the hands of members themselves. Many
hon. members do not attend the sittings of
Parliament as regularly as they might, and
if a clause is thrown out in a small House it
is reasonable to expect the Government to
submit the matter again to a full House.

lIon. A. LOVEKIN: Y realise the crowvn
cannot be taxed, but under the Trading Con-
cerns Act itself, it is shown that trading
concerns are net nnder the Crown. Section
4 of the Trading Concerns Act, 1917, says-

The expression ''trading cocr"
'nears any concern carried on with a view
of making profits . . . .or of entering into
any business beyond the usual functions
of State Government.

This special Act, therefore, takes these con-
cerns away from the Crown.

Hon. JH. MILLINGTON: Yesterday I op-
posed this matter and I see no reason to
alter my vie'vs to-day. The lion. mneuber
tolls us what the limitations of the functions
of the Government are. Does he mean to tell
Inc that it is not the function of the Govern-
nient to protect the interests of the people,
or to (to the work they were sent here by the
people to do? I do ntot know where he gets
his limitations as to wihat the Government
canl do. These things have been thought out
by other members who have their own ideas
as to what are the functions of the Govern-
inent. in regar-d to State trading concerns,
the Government have not entered into eom,-
petition with other traders merely for the
fail of the thing. In every instance there
lave becen good reasons. As a matter of
fact, in almost ever 'y instance trading con-
cernis in this State have been started primn-
arily for the protection of the peop~le, and
with the consent of the people. That being
so, at some time or other the people of the
State thought it was a function of the Gov-
t-rament, by entering into competition with
tr-aders, to protect the interests of the people.
If the Government consider it is wvorth their
v bile to enter into competition wvith others,
that action theni becomes a legitimate func-
tion of Government, notwithstanding what
the newest cuf new mnembers miay have to say.
Hle tells us that Nye are going outside the
fumnctions of Gov'ernm~ent. 1, ouject to those
prehistoric ideas heing set down as a guide
for a mnodern Parliamient to follow, It is
about time sonic people realised that we are
living in the twentieth century, and that we
don not need to be told what are the functions
of Government.

The CHIAIRMAN: I should like to give
further consideration to the point raised as to
whether the clause is in order, and T would
he glad therefore if further debate were
postponed.

On notion by the Minister for Education,
further consideration of clause postponed
until a later stage.

Clause 269-Application of proceeds of
sale:

Hon. .1. NICHOLSON: I propose to amiend
the third paragraph of this clause, which
roads, ''In payment of any moneys due under
any mortgage to the Agricultural Bank."'
The clauise as drafted does not provide that
protection which is necessary for other anort-
pagees besides the Agricultural Bank. The
clause sets out how thle proceeds of a sae
are to be applied: firstly in the payment of
costs and expenses, secondly in the payment
of all unpaid rates, ad thirdly in payment
of any mioneys (11n0 urder mortgage to the
Agricultural Bank. There is no objection to
the first and second paragraphs. The third
paragraph does not take into consideration
the position of other persons or banks who
are, or may he, holding a mortgage in pri-
ority) to the Agricultural Bank. As a rule,
the Agricultural Bank always takes a first
nmortgage, hut there areceases wrhere they
have taken as ad~ditionafl security a second
mortgage over some other land. Such eass
arise, anid 'y arise in the future. All that

Iam seeking to do is to move an amendment
so that the interests of other miortgagees
may lie protected. I move an amendment-

That the words ''to the Agricultural
Bank'' be struck ouIt and the following
insertedl in lieu: ''secured over the said
land to any person, company, or the Agri-
cultural Bank in the order of priority of
such mortgages.''

The paragraph will then read, ''In payment
of any nmoneys dune under any mortgages
secuired~ over 'the said land to any person,
company, or the Agricultural Bank in the
order of priority of such mnortgages.''

The MIJNISTER FOR EDUCATION : I
do net think the lhon, member is altogether
ingenuous. Wihy did hie not tell thle Coin.
rnittee that the effect of his amendment would
he to put ill other rrortgagecs up before the
road board, who under the clause as it stauds
come in thirdly, after the Crown and the
Agriculturuil Bank? The carrying of the
amendment would mean that the road board
would conmc in sixthly. In order to meet
sonic case which never has arisen but may
possibly arise, Mr. Nicholson desires to 'put
all other inortgnigees on topl of the road
hoard.

Hon. J. NICI{OLSON: I ani prepared to
move, later, that paragraph ''thirdl 'y'' should
come after the present paragraph ''fourth-

ly"As the clause stands, the Agricultural
Book are put in a preferred position, coming
in even, before a first mortgagee.

Amendment put and negatived.
Clause put and passed.
New clause:
Hon. J1. NTCHOLSON: I move an amend-

tue at-
That the following be added to stand as

Clause 249: ''Notwithstanding the provi-
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-sian contained in the last preceding section
no trustee, attorney, or agent who is an
owner within the meaning of this Act shall
be liable for any sum in excess of the
amount for the time being held by such
trustee, attorney, or agent on behalf of his
cestui que trest or principal.''

I spoke on this new clause yesterday. The
definition of ''Owner'' includes a trustee, an
.attorney, and an nuthorised agent. The
office of trustee is very often gratuitous. Now,
:a trustee might not have sufficient funds
in hand to meet the rates, and then he would,
wider the Bill as it stands, be personally
liable for the rates. Similarly, an attornecy
iiight find himself personally liable.

The MINiSTER FOR EDUCATION: I
cannot accept the amendment. The provi-
sions in this Bill are those which have been
tho law for years and years, the underlying
principle being that the local governing an-
tltority should not be prejudiced by the
owe' absence. If the owner goes away
and places another person in his position.
that other persoun should be responsible. The
trustee -or agent would have his- recourse
against the owner.

H-on. .1. Nicholson: But the road board
-Would have their recourse against the owner.

New clause put and negatived.

[The President resumed the Chair.)

Progress reported.

BILL-TRAFFIC.
Assembly's Message.

Message received fromi the Assembly noti-
fying that it had ag reed to amendments
Nos. I to 7, 9, 11, 12. and 13 made by the
Council, but had not agreed to amendment
No. 8, and had agreed to amendment No. 10
subject to a further anmendmnent in which it
desired the Council's concurrence.

BILLrPRICES REGULATION.
Report of Committee.

The MINISTER FOR EDUCATION
(Hon. H. P. Colebatch-East) [5.20]: I
move-

That the report of the Committee be.
adopted.

Hon. Sir E. 11. WITTENOOMi (North)
[5.21]: 1 move an amendment-

That the Bill he recommitted for the pur-
pose of further considering Clause 3.
Hr. JT. . Rohuies: Also Clause 11.
Hen,. R. J. Lynn: And Clause 17.
Hon. A. Lovekia: And Clause 14.
Eton. J. W. Kirwan: I understand that

Mr. Cornell, who in not present, desires the
recommittal of the Bill for the purpose of
further considering Clause 22.

The PRESIDENT: The amendment to the
motion of the Minister for Education is that
the Bill be recommitted for the Purpose of
further considering Cflauses; 3, 11, 14, 17, and
22.

Amendment put andi passed.

Recommittal.
IRon. J. P. Allen in the Chair; the Minister

for Education in charge of the Bill.

Clause 3-Commissioners:

Her. Sir E. H. WITTENOOM: I move an
amendment-

That the words "'three Conmmissioners"
be struck out, and-''one Commissioner"~ in-
serted in lieu.

I understand that the matter has been well
debated during my absence, and therefore I
give no further reason for my amendment
than that I move it on the score of economy.
1 regard the Bill as absolutely superfluous,
but I voted for the second Tending for two
reasons: firstly, because if the Hous had not
carried it we wvould have been accused of
shielding profiteers; secondly, because I am
certain that the Bill, if enacted, Will Temain
aobsolutely i inoperative. In not one of the
speeches delivered on the second reading did
I hear eveai a single instance of profiteer-
ing mentioned. The mieasure will be futile;
or the only harm it will do will be that of
causing unnecessary expense to the country.

The MINISTER FOR EDUCATION: Sir
Edward Wittenooni's remarks are just what
one would expect from an opponent of the
Bill. IHo'wever hie may have voted on the
second reading, he is an avowed opponent of
the Bill. Therefore, hie does not want to see
the work done thoroughly. He has moved
his amendmnent as hie said, purely in the in-
terests of economy. No doubt hie would like
half a commissioner if it were possible to
reduce it to that. We are not concerned
exclusively with the question of economy.
We should have efficiency. We want a corn-
mission who can do the work thoroughly
and satisfy the public. Yesterday Mr.
Holmes referred to a remark I made inncon-
neetion with the representation of interests.
In a mnnunity like this, there are con-
cerned in a Bill of this description three dis-
tinct sections, the producer, the trader and
the consumner, and T believe we shall get a
far better commission and one more likely
to do justice to all parties and to satisfy
the public if we have a cemnission composed
of a man who is thoroughly familiar with
trade and commerce; a mnan who knows ex-
actly the position of the producing interests
and] a third who would look after the matter
almost entirely from the consumer's point of
view. Mr. Holmes suggested a member of
thme Trades Ball. IT do not suggest anything
of the kind. The representative of the con-
sumers might be a member of the Trades
Hall or a professional man or any man not
entirely interested in production or distri-
bution. All these interests should he repre-
sented on a comnmision of this kind, and I
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do not think it possible to get all the quali-
ficaitions combined in one commissioner.

Hon. J. J. HOLMES: One mnight almost
doubt the sincerity of the leader of the
House. lie bas told us that time Government
want three commissioners and the Bill pro-
vides for two assessors. Although the Gov-
ernient have such a desire to deal with this
matter thoroughly and properly, when they
introduced the Bill in another place it pro-
vided for only one commissioner. Now the
leader of the House tells us that, in order to
get the work dlone thoroughly, it is necessary
to have three comnmissioners and two asses-
sors. So far as I can see this means two
assessors in each district. A commissioner
going into a town would have the power to
appoint two assessors and we shall hare the
country full of commissioners and assessors
before we know where we are. The Minis-
ter said there are three interests :which
should be represented on the commission,
the producer, the trader and the consumer.
The lion, member might have said that the
three interests concerned are the Labour
party, the Country party, and the Govern-
nent. The two interests, the Labour party
and the Country party, have pushed the
Governmient in another place into providing
three commissioners. Yet the Government
brought down what they considered was a
perfect Bill providing fr one commissioner.

lion. Sir E. H. WITTENOOM: I do not
like to adopt the ''tu quoque'' or the ''et
tu Brute'' attitude, but when the leader of
the House suggested that I was trying to
kill the Hill, it brought to mind his state-
ment when hie was moving the second read-
ing. Hie said that, high prices were due to
the wonderful plentifulness of mionuy and no
doubt that is correct. If any statemnent was
required to show that the Bill was iunces-
sary, it was the statement which Ins fallen
from the Minister.

Aniendament put and a division fi "en wvith
the following result:-

Ayes..------------12
Noes--------------

Majority against I

A
Hon. E. M4. Ciar),e
Hon. J. Duffell
Ron. J. Ewing
Hon. V. Hamnrsicy
Hon. J. J. Holmes
Hemn. A. ILovekln
Hon. J. Nicholson

N'
lion. C. F. Baxter
Hon. H. Carson
Hon. H. P. Colchatel,
Hon. S. Cornell
Hon. J. Cunningham
Hon. J. A. Qreig
Hon. J. W. HMaker

YEi
H-Io. E. Rose
Hon. A. Sanderson
Hon. H. Stewart
Hon. SirE. H. WittnooM
Hon. 0. W. Miles

iTeller.)

lOES.
Hon. J. W. Kirwan
Hon. R. J. Lynn
Mon. C. McKenzie
Hon. H. MIlIngton
Hon. A. H. Penton
Hun. A. J. H. Saw

(Teller.)

Amnendument thus, negatived.

Hon. J. CORNELL: I move an amiend-
ment-

That the following be added to Sub-
clause 1, ''one of whom shall be a judge
of the Supreme Court or a duly qualified
barrister or solicitor of any State of the
Commonwealth or of England of at least
seven years staniding and practice who
shall act as chairnman.''

I was of opinion that the commissioner
should be a judge of the Supreme Court.
That wvas dlefeated and I found myself to-
day in the anomalous position of having to
vote for three commissioners or one commis-
sioner and, in the latter event, chancing
whether hie would be a judge of the Supreme
Court. f had no mason to hope that if one
commissioner were appointed, lie would be a
judge of the Supreme Court and therefore
I voted for the three commissioners.

lion. J. Duffel!: And you have not got
any more hope now.

lion. J1. CORNELL: At least one min-
her of the commiussion should he specially
qualified and( he should act as chairman. If
we are going to get any satisfaction from
the commission, we must have a chairman who
is qualified to sift the evidence and guide
the commission. The Government ame not
likely to get such a person unless they ap-
point a J1.udge or offer a solicitor a decent
remuneration. I do not contendl that the
commission should be representative of the
three sections of the commiunity mentioned
by the leader of the House. In the Arbitra-
tion Court, we have majority decisions, but
I bare yet to learn of any docision which
has given universal satisfation. Daring the
war two similar pieces of legislation were
brought into operation in Now South Wales
and South Australia, and in each case a memn-
ber of the legal profession has been chosen
to do the wvork-in the case of South Aus-
tralia Professor Jethro Thrown, and in the
ease of Nowv South Wales a judge of the
Supreme Court.

The MArNISTER FOR 1EDUCATION: I
olo not question the qualifications which the
lion. member suggests, but I do question
the wisdom of limiting the selection of the
Gov-ernmient in what 'nay he a dangerous
fashion. It may be difficult to get a man
who is otherwise qualified for the position
bitt who does not possess the qualifications
set out by the lion. member.

Hon. Sir E. H. WI TTENOOM: T, must
protest against a judge of the Supreme Court
having anything to do with this. The whole
thing is a commercial matter, and we want
experienced mnie. To place a Judge there
would be to pilt him out of place. In
the Arbitration Court we have two experts
beside the judge. They never agree, and the
decision on most important matters af-
fecting the State is left in the hands of an
academnic lawyer, one who I do not suppose
has ever employed a labourer in his life or
earned a penny except through the medium
of the law. The judge of the Arbitration
Court then says, ''We will have a compro-
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mrisc and will give them half each.'' The
Arbitration Court is anl absurdity, and each
of the three or four judges who have acted
as president has done so with great reluc-
tance. ft would be out of place to ask a
judge to take a position on this Commission,
where so much kaowledge is required of a
commercial nature, of which it would be im-
possible for him to have any experie'nce.
Imust oppose the amendment.
Hon. J. CORNELL: It is not provided

that the decision of the three commissioners
should be unanimoul.

Hon. Sir E. H. Wittenoon,. Then we
ought to have only one.

Hon. J. CORNELL: And that one should
be a judge. The leader of the House says
this may restrict the choice of commis-
sioners, and Sir Edward Wit 'tenoom says we
might appoint a Than who knows nothing
about the work. In the case of the Arbi-
tration Court, years ago hion. members in-
sisted on having a judge as president, but
to-day they will not have a judge to preside
over this commission.

Hion. J. A. GREIG: Iff we appoint ajudge
as one of the commissioners, and as chair-
man he notifies the Government that certain
people have done certain things which make
themn, in his opinion as chairman, liable to a
conviction, a fine, or imprisonment under the
Act and the Government proceed against such
person, it seems to me that this person may
go into the court wvith the decision of the
judge hanging over him, with the knowledge
that the judge has already found him 'guilty
before he comes up for trial, with very much
less chance of proper treatment than he
would have if three ordinary people had
dealt with him before the commission.

Amendment put and negatived.

Hen. J. CORNELL: I move-

That Subelauses 3 and 4 be struck out.
These provide that two commissioners shall
form a3 quorum, and that they may sit to-
gether, ad unless they both agree they can
arrive at no decision, without calling in the
third member. If the decision of the com-
mission is to be the decision of two out of
the three members, then the whole of their
sittings should consist of three members.
If the two do not agree the whole thing
will have to be gone over again. r -would
be in favour of each commissioner having
separate powers to act on his own responsi-
bility.

Hon. J1. T1. Holmes: You could have got
over the difficulty by voting for the one com-
missioner.

Hion. J. CORNELL: That would have
given me the position T desire. If one conm-
missioner did not sit there would be no sit-
tings, and if the three commissioners did not
sit there should be no sittings.

Amendment put and negatived.
Hon. A. LOVERIN: I move-

That Subelause 7 be struck out-

I object to the publicity which this will give
to the private affairs of a trader. This sub-
clause was put in by the Opposition in an-
other place. The commissioners under Clause
17 will have power to probe into the banking
accounts, the indebtednessI and the rate of in-
terest of a person'Is concern and make a re-
port to the Minilter. If that report is laid
on the Table of the House it will be very
disastrous for many traders. There is no
necessity for this to be done, because if an
lion. meomber- wants to see a report and it
contains nothing objectionable the Minister
can lay it upon the Table of the House. If
the report iontains some private matter, which
it would be unfair to the trader to disclose,
the Minister could refuse to allow it to be
Inid on the Table.

lon. J. lDulfell: It would be demanded.
l. A. LOVEKIN: I feel sure that the

'Minister would have the majority of mem-
hers behind him if he refused to place such
a report on the Table of the House.

The MINISTER FOR EDUCATION: I
realise that circumstances may arise under
which it is possible that anl injury may be
dlone to sonie person. After all is said and
done publicity has been the feature of all
price-fixing and profiteering legislation en-
acted last year. If the hion. member reads
the reports of the Interstate Commission hie
cannot help feeling impressed by the fact
that the value o~f the inquiry has been ia tbe
publicity given to it. If any other method
of publicity is preferable to this, let us try
it, but I think there should be some method
of publicity.

Hon. A. IjOVEKIN: I have no objection
to the commissioners making necessary in-
quiries, but I object to the publication of
their reports and reeconmendations in the
form contemplated by Subelause (7). It
would not be fair to lay on the Table the
details of a private business.I

lion. Sir E.. 11. WITTENOOM: Was not
this subelause a compromise made in another
place, as against advertisig the reports and
recommendations in the newspapersl

'rho Minister for Education, That is sO.
Heon. J. J. HOLMES: I should be pre-

pared to support the provision if I could see
any good to be derived from it. One of the
objects of the Bill is to reduce prices. How
are the prices to be affected by the laying
on the Table of the commissioners' reports
and ,recommendations? Surely it will be
sufficient to lay those documents beore the
Corcrnmncnt.

Amendment put and
the following result:-

Ayes --

Noes --

a division taken with

- -- 9
- . 14

Majority against-- 5

Hon.
Hon.
HOD.
Hon.
Hon.

E. M. Clarke
J. Duffel!
V. Hamereley
J. J. Holmes
A. Lovelcin

AYEs.

HOn. R.
HOD. E.
Hon. A.
HOD. J.

3. L.ynn
Hose
Sanderson
Ewing

(Teller.)I
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Hon.
Hon.
Hon.
Hon.
Hon.
Hon.
Hon.
Ron.

Amndment thus negatived.

Clause put and passed.

Clause .1 -Contravention of prices and
-rates;

The MINISTER FOR EDUCATION:I
had no intention of recommitting the Bill or
the clause either, but since it has been re-
committed, f think it is my duty to test the
feeling of the Committee as to the ameand-
meat inserted last evening, when after

Act,'' in line 9 of Subelause (2), the words,
provided that this part of the subsection

shall not operate where Section 16 of this
Act has beeni complied wvith'' were inserted.
I move-

Th-at the words inserted last evening
after ''Act 11 in line 9 of Subelause (2),

be struck out.
I do not think any notice was givenl of the
amendment. The object of the amendment,
we were told, was that when a person had
compilied with Clause 16, which prescribes
that a price list of foodstuffs en sale shall be
conspicuously exhibited, he should be exempt
from the operation of Clause 11. It is most
unusual to provide in an Act of Parliament
that when a rean complies with one provision,
hie shall be exempt from complying with an-
other; because every person is compelled to
comnply with every provision imm the measure.
The nmendmnt assumes that a person, by
complying with one provision, can avoid an-
other. As a general principle, the master
should be responsible for the actions of his
employees.

Hon. J. J. HOLMES: There is no attempt
in the amendment to contract the employer
out of his liability. The object of the amend-
inent is to protect the employer against the
employee who, contrary to the employer's in-
struction, sells goods at a higher price than
is provided for. The principals of many of
our business houses are not in this State at
all, but ore at their hlead offices in other
States. The employee may be selling at a
higher price and pocketing the difference,
and subsequently the employer becomes liable
to imprisonment for the action of his em-
ployee.

Ron. S. CORNELL: I canmnot understand
the desire of some hon. members to contract
the employer out of his responsibility for the
action of his employee. Take the mining in-
dustry: Do we find our mining legislation so
framed as to contract the mine manager, or
the company, out of liability for the ation

or An engine-driver who, by a slip, causes the
death of 20 men in a cage? If, under the
Bill, an employer were brought to court for

No no.

Hon. J. Nicholson
I-on. A. H. Panton
Hon. A. J. H. Saw
Hon. H. Stewart
Hon. SlrE.H.Wittenoom
Hon. H. Millingtonl

(Teller.)

[COUNCIL.]

C. F. Baxter
H. Carsona
H. P. Colebatch
. Cornell
3. Cunnsinghami
J. A. Greig
J. WV. Hickey
. W. Miles

txt action of his employee, and if he proved
to the court that that action was against big
istructions, surely the court would not pun-

ish him beOyond~ fining himi a nomninal soaln.

Sitting suspended from 6.15 to 7.30 p.m.

Hon,. A. LOVFKIN: I am amazed at the
opposition displayed by the Minister. The
clause provides that where all employer gives
full instructions to his employee jiot to do a
certain thing and the employee fromt negli-
gence or other reasons, disobeys the instrue-
tiois, lie renders the employer liable. That
is against my idea of justice, and the only
safeguard the employer can have is the pro-
viso which was inserted last night.

IHon. V. HAMERSLEY: The clause is
admirable with the addition which was made
to it last evening. The proviso gives every
safeguard that could reasonably be asked for
by anyone.

The MINISTER FOR EDUCATION: .1
want to mnake it quite clear that I was pre-
pared to accept the decision of the Commit-
tee last evening. I have been forced into
the position I am taking up now. Hon,. mein-
bers decided to recommit every clause which
was fully debated last niight. If we are to
have a re-test oil all thesm matters, what
could .T do but ask for a re-test on this ques-
tion as wellt I would gladly have accepted
the decision of the Committee last evening.

Hon. J. J. HOLMAES: The whole of onr
procedure provides for re-consideration.
Even when a measure reaches the third read-
inig stage the rules of the House provide that
we can .go over the whole proceeding again.
Ther-efore the Minister to bring a red herring
across the trail is not fair. It is time that
it was known outside that the Governmnent
realising they have the support of a party in
this House, are attempting to push things
through by brute force.

Heon. R. J. LYNN: It is a pity that these
recommittals take place. I realise it is essen-
tial to have the right to recommit and it is
often necessary to recommit a Bill, but what
we are doing now is to reiterate all the argu-
ments, which were advanced on this particu-
lar clause last evening. I do not think that
if the prices stated in the Bill are exhibited
in a prominent place any employee would ex-
tract from the client a higher rate than he
wold]( otherwise get.

H~on. 3. NITCHOLSON: I voted in sup-
port of the addition of the words which the
lender of the House has moved to strike out.
The arguments which have been brought for-
wo-rd to-night have not caused me to alter
mny opinion. It is important that the words
should be retained. After the consideration
given to the matter last night it would be
unfair to delete the words now. It cannot be
the intention of the Government to inflict
uponl An innocent employer the injustice of a
conviction if he has complied with the pro-
visions of Clause 16.

Amendment put and negatived.
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.Hon. J. 3. HOLMES: I move an ameond-
met-

That the following proviso be added to
paragraph 2:-'Frovided that an em-
ployee by whom the foodstuffs or neces-
sary commodities are sold or offered for
sale as aforesaid shall also be guilty of
an offence against this Act.''

My object is to make the employee liable to
a conviction as well as the employer.

Roni. J. CORNELL: I oppose the amend-
ment. The employer is protected under
Clause 16 and the amendment will only ap-
ply, therefore, to persons who do not exhibit
the schedule of prices provided, for. There-
fore no protection should be granted to
eithier, the employer or the employee. Any-
one who contravenes Clause 16 is not entitled
to protection.

Hon. 5. J. HOLMES: If the employer
posts a list in a conspicuous place the list
is available to the employee as well as the
public. The employee can only deliberately
work against the interests of his employer by
selling at a higher rate. If an employee is
tinder sentence of dismissal be can ruin his
employer before be leaves by acting in con-
travention to Clause 16.

lion. A. IOVEKTN: This will give pro-
tection to the employee, beennse if an em-
ployer tells him to sell at a higher price than
is provided the employee can refuse, because
lie himself will also be responsible.

Hon. .T. CORNELL: If an employer has
posted a notice in a conispicuouis place be has
compled with the provisions of Clause 16,
and, whether he or his employee sells at a
greater or lesser price than the proclaimed
prce by virtue of his confoiming to Clause
16 he will have such protection that neither
the employer nor the employee will be liable
under the provisions of the Act.

The MINISTER FOR EDUCOATION: The
proviso that was inserted only protects the
employer in the ease set out in Subsection 2.
The only provision lie can claim is when he
can prove that the prices were posted in ac-
cordance with Clause .16, and that the sale
was made by the employee against his ex-
press instructions. I think that is wrong,
but as the Committee has decided upon that,
someone should be responsible, and I there-
fore accept the amendment. The position
then is that the employer is primarily re-
sponsible, but if he can prove that he has
complied with, Clause 16, then the employee
should suffer. Someone should be made to
suffer.

Amendment put and passed; the clause as
amended agreed to.

Clause 14-Refusal, etc., to sell at fixed
prices:

Hon. A. LOVEKIN: I have consulted the
Crown Solicitor, and bie has prepared an
amendment to which I1 do not think the Min-
ister can have any great objection. Under
the clause a person is compelled to sell his
goods. If he refuses and is prosecuted for
refusing, he can set up two defences, which

are set out in paragraphs (a) and (b) of
Subelaiise 2. But they do not provide suffic-
ient protection for the trader. The owner of.
the goods may have paid more for themi than
the prices fixed. I move an amndnment-

That the following he added to stand as
paragraph (c) of Subelause 2:-"or (c)
there were exceptional circumstances
which in the opinion of the court justified
the refusal or failure to supply the food-
stuffs or necessary commnodities."'

lion. J. CORNELL: 1. accept it that ac-
tion against the trader can only be taken on
the recommendation of the commissioners?

Hion. A. Lovekin: No; the commissioners
will recommend the prices.

]Ion. J1. CORNELL: They will inquire into
the affairs of the tradler and report that cer-
tain action shall be taken, whereupon the
Government will act. After the comimission-
cr5 have recommended the Goverhnent to
prosecute, the court is to decide upon the ex-
ceptional circumstances. To my mind tbe
only "'an to get protection under the Bill
"vill be the trader.

The MINISTER FOR EDUCATION: I
lto not attach much importance to the amend-
viont. The court, in dealing with all eases,
wvill have regard to the whole of the cir-
cunistances.

lion. H. MTLLINGTON: This appears to
be an attempt to water down the clause uin-
til it can be made to mean anything or noth-
ing. It is a poor hook-lieeper who cannot
establish exceptional circumstances. More-
over-, provision for exceptional circumstances
is already made in Subelause (3). Tlmose
shrewd enough and with the necessary loga)
advice will dodge the provisions, whereas thia
ordinary trader- will endeavour to comply
with their. It is dangerous to provide loop-
holes for the evasion of the provisions. The
Bill is intended to keep the trader in order,
not to provide innumerable court eases. I
prefer the clause as it stands.

Annendinent put and a division taken with
thne following result:-

Ayes--------------7
Noes---------------.

Majority against -- 9

Heon.
Ho..
Her.
Hon.

Hon.
Hon.
Hon.-
Hon.
Hon.
Hen.-
Mon.

Hon.
Hon.

J. nwing
V. Hamersley
J. .1. Holmes
A. Lovekin

C.
H.
E.

ii.

C.

F. Baxter
Carson

M. Clarke
P. Onlehatch
Cornell
Cunningham

W. Hickey
W. Kirwan

McKenzie

ArEs.

H-

Nos

[on.
on.
[On.

R.
J. Lyrn
Nicholson
DurrellI

(Teller.)

Hon. G. WV. Miles
I-Ion. H. Millington
Hon. A. Hi. Poston
Hon. ii. Rome
Hon. A. J. H. Saw
lion. sirE. H. Wittenoom
Hon. H. Stewart

(Teller.)

Amendment thus negatived.
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Clause put and passed. for interest, and there have been instances
Clause 17-Percentage of profit to be as-

certaineid:

][on. R. .1. LYNN: I ask the Committee
to consider the advisableness of deleting
this clause. This is a Prices Regulation Bill
and T take it it is not the intention of the
Gover-nment to make it a Prices Publicity
Bill. In Clause 4 the commissioners have
full power to examine witnesses, take evi-
dene on oath and require the production of
documecnts, books, and papers. That is all
which is necessary to carry into effect the
title of the Bill. Clause 17 empowers the
commissioners to investigate certain matters
quite irrelevant to the title of the Bill.

Hon. J1. Cornell: How will they -arrive at
the cost of any artice?0

Hon,. R. J. LYNN: The earlier clause will
enable thems to do that. This is a most in-
quisitorial clause. I agreed to the appoint-
mrent Of three commnissioners, but it could
never have been, intended] that this measure
should be mnade a publicity measure. What
occasion is there for inquisitorial commis-
sioners to inquire how much money a certain
firm horrtowed and from whom it was her-
rowedl It would be of no importance to
theim to know by whom any company or cor-
poration was being accommodated with capi-
tal. As nil the evidence will be laid on the
Table of the House, the operations of any
business firm might be laid bare to the public.
Tf we delete the clause, it will restrict this
publicity which would be so undesirable. If
the Government desire that thrift and in-
dustry shall no longer count, and that no
one shall be allowed to operate without sub-
mitting his transactions to publicity, then
we have only to pass the clause.

The MINISTER FOR EDUCATION: I
hope members will not confuse the two is-
sues. One is the question of what informa-
tion should ho obtained by the commissioners
to enable them to make their recommendations
and submit then, to the Government so that
the Government will know the basis on
which the recommendations were made; and
the other is a matter of publicity. Under
some price fixing Acts, the commissioners
have power to give in the Press publicity to
anything they think fit. tUnder other Acts,
the proceedings are held in open court. It
has been decided here that publicity shall be
obtained by placing certain papers on the
Table, but do not let us confuse that with
the information the commnissioners desire to
enable them to arrive at a decision, which
information is proper to guide thema in fixing
prices. One of the things the commissioners
should obtain is the percentage of profit
made.

Hon. H. MILLINGTON: The clause is
most important. I can quite understand that
when certain prices are fixed, tltere will be an
outcry that injustice has been done. One of
the mnethods employed in other parts is to
inflate the amount of capital invested in the
business. Tbis has been done in the East-
ern States in order to charge a large amount

of watered stock. If reports arc placed on
the Table of the House, this information will
be desirable> Complaints were made regard-
ing the actions of the commissioners under
the piou~~'s price fixing measure. When- the
commissioners make their recommendations,
it will be necessary to show on what their
recommendations were based. Mr. Lovekin
argued last night that this had nothing to
do with the fixing of prices but, according
to the evidence placed before the Interstate
Commission, this has everything to do with
the fixing of prices. The commission should
have the widest range of inquiry and, where
they have to 'substantiate their evidence, they
should have an opportunity to state these
particulars. Since Complaints will probably
come to this House, it will be as well to
have all the evidence. I wish to quote a
case in wvhicb the evidence given on behalf
Of the comlpany was undoubtedly conflicting.
The following is from the Federal "HMan-
sard':

Lt.-Colonel Abbott asked the Minister
for Trade and Customs-i, Whether his
attention has been drawn to a paragraph
which appeared in the ''Daily Telegraph,''
Sydney, stating, ''Whet, the Necessary
Commodities Commission utet this after-
noon], Mr. Justice Edmnunds said he in-
tended to draw the attention of the Texas
Oil Company to the San Francisco 'Bi-
letin 'a' quotation of the price of petrol in
America, 1O'Ad. per gallon, which was at
variance to the price stated in evidence be-
fore him''? 2, If so, as the price ruling
at present in Tnmworth end district is
15s. per tin, while, according to the above
quotation, in America it is 3s. 6d. per tin,
duty being at the rate of Id. per gallon-
4d. per tin, totalling 3s. lod. per tin, can
the Minister state to what the abnormal
difference' in price (Ils. 2d. per tin) is
due; and what action, if any, the Govern-
ineat intend to take to cope with the evi-
dent profiteering in this article?

This shows that the officers made statements
which had the effect of clouding the issue.
They mnaintained that an enormous amount
of capital was involved and thus misled the
commission, and Mr. Justice Edmnunds called
attention to it. It was such a glaring case that
the Minister promised to make inquiries into
the matter. 'The powver to inquire into the
percentage of profit should be specifically
given.

Hon. J. DUFFELL: This is the most
important clause of the Bill. It has not yet
been pointed out that there is roomn for vie-
timisation under the clause. The businesses
to be tackled by the com~missio,,ers should
be grouped. For instance, the commission-
ae might harass one particular drapery firm
out of all the drapery firms in Perth. Those
firms trade under very different conditions.
One of them manufactures a large proportion
of its goods in the Eastern States, and can
invoice those goods at a price to suit itself
and thus obtain an advantage over other
firms compelled to buy in the open market.
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The clause needs amendment, end I suggest
it be postponed until to-morrow, when I hope
to be in a position .to move an amendment.
As it stands, the clause will give the com-
missioners andi their retinue a good deal of
information which it is not advisable they
'Should have. Especially is it undesirable
that the business affairs of one particular
-firm should be exposed.

Hon, R. f. LYNN. I have never heard
a member to such disadvantage in this Chain
ber as Mdr. Millington to-night. The amend-
ment moved] by Mr. Lovekin last night would
have enabled the commissioners to state in
their report to the Minister the basis on
which they arrive at a price. Yet Mr. Ml-
lington voted against that amendment.

The Minister for Education: Mr. Love-
kin intended to move that amendment, but
hc did not move it.

Hon. B. J. LYNN: Mr-. Lovekin was pre-
vented from moving it because the Commit-
tee refused to delete certain words. If the
information furnished to the commissioners
is not suffcient to enable thenm to determine
the proper price to their satisfaction, they
can recommend the Minister to fix a price;
and that price may be such as to wipe the
firm out of existence. There is no need for
this inquisitorial clause, under which, as M~r.
Duiffell has pointed out, there may be vie-
timisation. As regards the reserved profits
of a particular company, or such an indi-
vidual as a small storekeeper, how can the
commissioners arrive at the percentage of
profits that the company or the storekeeper
shall make as the result of a reserve fund
built tip in the course of 10, 15, or 20 years?

Hon. G. J1. G. W. Miles: That profit is
capital ised.

Ron. R. T1. LYNN: Mr. Miles may have
capitalised profits through a bank overdraft
and have thema represented by goods. But
uinder this clause is the percentage of profits
to be arrived at onl the amount of the capital
in the business including the reserve fund,
which May be represented in tuany .Iirec-
tiens? Take the large retailers in this city
-Foy & Glibson, or the Bon Marce, or Boan
Bros.; how many times do they turn over
their capital during 12 months? There is no
reply to that question. Take the case of a
storekeeper in a remote district. He has a
capital of, say, £500 to start with; and he
becomes involvnd and borrows pehaps £500
from a. money lender. Tinder 'ur law he
cnnnot be charged more than 10 per cent.
interest; btit he may be paying 20 per cent.
Now, what percentage of profit is it pro-
posed, tinder this clause, to allow that man
on his capitel in order that he may make a
living? Suppose that the commissioners say
that his percentage of proft shall be only 10,
and that it is impossible for him to exist in
the locality uinder 20 per cent. profit because
he has not the turnover; then what is to be
done? Is the man to be closed down, or are
the people of the district to do without him?
Under this clause the commissioners have
full power to examine not only witnesses, but
all the books of a trading concern. If with

all that information before them they are
unable to arrive at a decision, what business
of theirs is it, how much capital is in the
concern, and how much borrowed money I
Moreover, the information obtained by the
commissioners is to be submitted to the Mint-
ister, who wiUl immediately table it in Par-
liainent. Every phase of a. business investi-
gaed is to be laid bare in both Houses of
Parliament. If the Committee, realising
that the commissioners will have such
powers under the Bill, are prepared, to con-
cede these powers as ileasonable, I. have
nothing further to say.

Hon. J. T1. HOLMES: There is no objec-
tion to the commissioners having thris infeor-
mation but the House will insist, and rea-
sonably 1 think, tha~t all reports and recom-
mendations must be laid on the Table, though
for what purpose I do not know. It is quite
enough for the commissioner to have the in-
formation. Let it end there. This clause
(lid not appear when the Bill was introduced
in another place. It was put in at the in-
stigation of the Trades Hall party. The Gov-
ernment never intended that this should be
an inquisitorial Bill.

Hon. G. J. G. W. MI.LES:- I am going to
support the retention of the clause. It is to
the interests of the traders to give -that in-
formation to the commissioner. In reply to
the argumnent used by Mr. Lynn, if a man is
trading and has a capital of £E10,000 and
makes a profit of £E1,000 a year, that amount
is capitalised and in 10 years eventually he
hans a capital of £20,000.

Hon. RI. J. Lynn:, lnt why should Parlia-
inent have this informationi

Hon. G. J. G. W. MILES:. There is no
Meason why the commnissioner should not ob-
tain that information. The wholesale dis-
tributors have capital invested in huge pre-
nuises, and they are supposed to be profiteer-
ing. During the recent strikes they had no
supplies coming forward, but they had big
s9taffs to maintain and when stockts did ar-
rive, they had to keep their staffs employed
overtime. These are the people who are ac-
cused of profiteering. They are not afraid
of letting anyone see their books.

Hon. R. J. Lynn:. Why did you voe
against Clause 17?

Hon. G. J. G. W. MILES: I supported it.
I. voted for the retention of it.

Hots. B. J. Lynn: Look at the division
list.

The CHAIRMAN: Order!
Hon. G. J1. Q. W. MILES: I voted for

the retention of this clause last night, and if
Mr. Lynn was not competent to know which
side of the House I was on it was his fault.
in fixing prices the commissioner will take
into consideration the amounit a man has in-
vested in his business, and the turnover. I
intend to support the retention of the clause.

Hon. Ii. J1. LYNN: Referring to the
previous speaker, I do not know whether it
was competency or consistency to which the
hon. member referred. What I interjected
was no reflection on him.

1687
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The ChA.IRMAN: The lion. mnember can- making their recommendations shall give to
not discuss the cionduct of another hon. men,-
her.

Hon,. R... LYNN: Thle hon. member
stated that in order to regulate prices a
basis should be arrived at by the conums-
sioner.

Hon. 0. T. G. AV. Miles: I1 voted for the
retention of the clause.

Hon. R. 5. LYNN: Undoubtedly. XMr.
Lovelcin tried to delete certain words. Thle
hon. nmember will find on thle Notice Paper
the clause which Mr. tovekin desired to in-
insert, and which the hon. member ays ilow
should be the basis on whichi to arrive at the
price to he fixed. If the hjon. itieniber is
right in his contention thle commissioners, by
virtue of the powrs~ they will have, will
know hlow ranch the hion, member himself has
in his business at Marble Bar.and how nineh
hie places to reserve account.

Hon. C. J. G. W. Miles: On a point of
order; I want to know why the ho,,. alini.
her is descending to personalities iii bringing
my business into this discussion.

The CHlAIRMAN: TIe bon,. mnem her imiust
not impute motives.

Hon. R. J. LYNN: I amn not imputing
motives.T. am merely using the hon. min-
her's name as an illustration. T again as-
sert that if he desires that every transaction
he has iii connection with his business opera-
tions, should be known by this House, lie
knows full well that in sup'porting this ciuse
the 01ioveri, tent will h ave thlit kitowled1ge.
There is no reflection on the hion. mcieti lr.
lie may not he afraid of disclosures which
indicate the state of his business, but there
are others who are not so anxious that these
things should he mode known. I. have no %isit
that anyone should know the full amount of
my tradiing operations, how tuchl I owe the
bank, otr ho w muich I maty have borrowed
fronm my friendIs, although I do not know
that I have muatny friends fret who,,, I could
borrow. Immediately the papers are laid n
the Table of the Hl-ouse they become public
property. If it is considered at fair and rea-
sonable proposition thtat these disclosures
should be made available to the public I have
no f,,rther argument to offer. It was never
intended that this should be a publicity Bill.

The Minister for Edneation : That is not
intended.

Bion. RI. J. LYNN: Thea why have it in?
So long as the commissioners are in a posi-
tion to establish that the rate for a com-
modity is fair and reasonable iii connection
with, produtction of it, it is not reasonable
that all disclosures relative to the conduct
of tite business should be laid onl tlte table of
the House.

The MINISTER FOR EDUCATION: I
dlid not say it was not necessary; I said it
was not intended to place on the table of the
House details of people's business.

Hon. R. . Lynn: How will you prevent
it?
* The MINISTER FOR EDUCATION: it
will never arise; it can never happen. This
clause provides that the commissioners in

thle (ioverimuent such information ast they
consider necessary in regard to certain mat-

-tot-s. They will not give the evidence; they
will give the facts onl which they base their
retcommnendations in regard to prices. What
1: objectedI to was the striking out of that
portion of the clause which enabled the comn-
itlissiozners to give infornmation regarding
profits tuade on capital ivested.

lioni. ., MILLINGTON:' I do not read
doo this chause that the commissioners

woulId ne-essarily givea all the details on
which their report is based. I read the
clause to en,, the percentage of profit in
relation to capital.

H~o,. R. J. Lynn: There is no schoolboy
wiho c-ouldl net work out the capital.

I-Inn. 1l-. MILLINGTON : The comrnis-
smoners will be quite capable of dealing
with the question-of the amount of turn-
over to the amount of capital. It may be
necessaryi to disclose the percentage of
profit in certain cases, and if the iomumia-
,iomers think that to justify their reoin-
incldation they mutsst place this ia the re-

port they may do so.
lion. J. F. HOLMES: The leader of the

1] ose does not intend that this shall be
ant inquisitorial court, but this is a matter
in which time commissioners themselves are
supremte. Anything the commnissioners like
to report miust be placed upon the Table
of the House if hon. members ask for it.

Thme Alinister for Education: That is so.
floo. .. .1. HOLMNES: The leader of the

lHouse cannot say what tte commissioners
will titink fit to put into their report.

Hon. 3. CUNNINGHAM: It is important
that the clause should stand as printed. We
knew that particulars regarding the opera-
tionus of comnpanies in Australia have fre-
quently of late been reported in the Press,
as in the case of the Vacuum Oil Company,
whose stocks were shown to have been
watered in order to hide their real opera-
tionis.

'rho Minister for Education: It is the in-
tention to muake the report public.

Hon. J. CUNNINGHAM:; If anything
will deter profiteering in this State it is
thle provision in the Bill to make known
to the peopile time extent to which they are
being profiteered. it is necessary that we
should know thle capital involved in each
business and nll the available information
regarding it.

Hou. 3. J1. Holmes: Do you mean that
Parliament should kuow all that?

Iont. J1. CUNNINGHAM: Yes. This is
the very essence of the Bill. The clause
exists for the purpose of checking un-
scrupulous traders who have been robbing
thle public. I intend to vote against the
amendment.

Hon. A. SANDERSON: Can we get any
assurance that this is the last time we are
going to deal srth this clause?

Hen.% 5. T. Holmes: We can deal with it
again on the third reading.
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Eton. A. SANDERSON: It is difficult to
know what attitude we are to take tip now.
It will depend on the Minister whether
anything is laid on the Table of the House
or not.

Hon. 3. J1. Holmes: Nothing of the kind.
Hon. A. SANDERSON: The Minister will

no doubt use his discretion. This idea of
supporting thle second reading andi trying
to kill the Bill in Committee does not ap-
peal to me. Whoever is opposed to the
clause under consideration is opposed to
the Bill. I am not going to lend myself
to the rep~eated recommittal of the Bill to
further consider points already exhaust-
ivoly dealt with.

lion. J1. J1. HOLMES: The tabling of the
reports andi recommendations of the conm-
maissioners is not within the discretion of
the MAinister. That is definitely provided
in Stibelause (7) of Clause 3. Mr. Cunning-
hamn has ciplained what happened in
respect of the Vacuum Oil Company. if
thle exposure of the vacuum Oil Company
would in any way reduce the price of
kerosene in .&ustriia, it would he seone-
thing to be thankful for; but it will merely
result iii shipments of kerosene intended
.for Australia being diverted to other courn-
tries, leaving Australia. Without kerosene.
Had I the power to do so, I wonld put the
Vacuum Oil Company in gaol.

Hon. B. J_ LYNN: If I could think that
the Minister had discretion in respect of
placing the report of the commissioners on
the Table, I should not worry. But it is
mandatory on the Minister to lay those re-
ports on the Table. Apparently Air. Cun-
nlinghama has not 'read somte of. the clauses
to which hie was referring. The Bill gives
power to the commissioners to obtain all
informnation respecting capi tal account.
After that informnationi is obtained and the
commissioners present their report in
respect of the capital account, including
borrowed( money, and the percentage of
profit made by any trader, why shonld such
report be laid on the Tablel I should be
glad if progress were reported on this in
order to afford time for further considera-
tion.

The Minister for Education: We are nto
furthier ahead now than we were a week
ago-

Hion. J. NICHOLSON: Thiere is a great
deal in what has been snid by the
mover of thle amendment. Whilst it
may be argued that the words in the
early part of the clause are permissive, still
one knows from experience that those en-
trusted with the powers will look upon them
as powers to be exereised eontpulsor~ly- He re
the commissioners are permissively au1thor-
ised to obtain information in resr-ect of cap-
ital account. The fact that the commis-
sioners may ascertain these particulars will
not be assisted by this clause, because they
may ascertain all that information under
the extensive Powers given1 in Clause 4. If

the commissioners canl ascertain all that is
necessary uinder those powers, why re-enact
it again in this provisiont If I thought the
commissioners would be precluded front mak-
ing a thorough investigation into all necessary
matters, I won]ld not hesitate to support the
clause, but as the commnissioners are fully
empowered by Clause 4, it would not be in
the interests of those concerned that their
private affairs should be set forth in a re--
p ort to be laid upon the Table of the
House. No one knows better than the lender
of the House that reports have to be aeozn-
panied by the fullest iniformnation, but will
this essist'us in our deliberations onl the nlat-
ter9 11 the affairs of one trader are in-
vestigated and the report is laid on the
Table of the House, the information will go
abroad to competitors and it nay be of
such a nature as to result in great loss to
the trader whose affairs are disclosed. This
is a fair and legitimate assumption. The
commissioners are to ft and determine prices
and they do not need the provisions Of this
clause.

Hon. o. 3. o. w. MIrLES: Tf the powers
are already contined in Clause 4, as has
been contended by Mr. Lynn and Mr. Nichol-
sonl, why do they take exception to Clause
17Y

IT 'i. J, NTCHOIA9 ON: It is to Save the
coinmissioners setting out this matter in their
report.

Huon. 0, 3. Gi. W. MILES: The conmts-
sioners will have too much to do to r-eport
onl everyone's business. Only, in case of
rofiteering will they make a report to the

Minister. if there is no profiteering, what
hais a trader to feard If a man is profiteer-
ing, it is uite right that thme information
should be given to the public.

Hion. Hf. STEWART: I agree that Clause
4 gives all necessary powers to investigate
but there may be cases in which the conmmis-
sioners would deem it advisable to report
the percentage of profit on the capital. A
joint stock company have to prepare a bal-
nitee sheet and show how they deal with
their profits, and clause r7 will not p.'t a
trader in any less favourable nosition. We
arc, loelitia for trouble if we think the com-
missioners are going to bring in rep rts giv-
mng the details of capital investedi and in-
terest. etc., paid in the various businesses.

Clause put and a division taken with the
following result-

Hon.
Hon-
Hon.
Hon.
lion.
He n.
Hatee.

Noes

Majorit

0. F. Baxter
H4. Carson
Ht. P. Colebatcah
J. Cunningham
J. A. G~reig
3. W. H~ickey
3T. W. lclrwaa

7

yrf or.. .

AYRmS.
Hon. C. lDleKouzin
Hon. H4. Milinton
Hen. A. Sanderson
Hean. A. J. IT, Saw
Hoan. H. Stewart
Hoo. G. W. Mileg

(Telear.)
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NOES.
Hon. H. N. Clarke Hon, R. J. Lynn
Hon. J, Ewing Hon. J. Nicholson
Hon. V. Hamereley Hon. J. J. Holmes
Hon. A. Lovekin (Teller.)

Clause thus passed.

Clause 22-Duration of Act:

Ron. R.. J LYNN: I oppose the clause.
ITn view of the large majority in favour of
this measure, I do not intend to resort to
tactics which the leader of thle Rouse has
adopted in the past1 namely, to attempt to
defeat the measure on the third reading. I
believe it is the opinion of the majority of
members that this measure should not remain
in force for only 12 months. If a depart-
ment or organisation of three commis-
sioners and a statf is to be created,
the Committee should give the maens-
ilre more than 12 months duration.
The organisation to be created under the
Bill can hardly be established before next
March, and the expense involved is not juisti-
fled for the sake of a department which, per-
haps, would exist only eight months. The
biennial election for this Chamber takes
place next year; and the measure, if this
clause is passed, will have to be brought be-
fore any new members for re-enactment. I
desire to throw on the Government the re-
sponsibility of introducing a Bill to repeal
thle measure.

Clause put and passed.

[The President resumed the Chair.]

Bill reported with amendments, and a ine-
sage accordingly forwarded to the Assem-
bly reqnesting it to make the amendments;
leave being given to sit again on receipt
of a mressage from the Assembly.

BILLS (2)-FIRST READING.
1, Anglo-Persian Oil Company, Ltd. (Pri-

vate.)
2, Electoral Amendment.

*Received from the Assembly.

BILL-KALO ORLIE FRIEND)LY
* SOCIETIES IN-VESTMENT

VALIDATION.
Message received fromn the Assembly

notifying that it baa agrced to the coun-
cil's amendments.

BILL-CONSTITUTION ACT AMEND-
MENT.

Second Reading.
The MIISTER FOR EDU9CATION

(H4on. H. P. Colebatch-East) [9.52]: This
Bill is certainly one of the most important,
and so far as this Chamber is concerned
may prove one of the most controversial, that
the Government have to present during the
present session. I know it is quite unneces-
.sary for me to ask that hon. members shall

give time. measure their very close and c-are
ful consideration. Possibly it may be ie
ganled as interesting to this House LerOT
particularly because it purposes to inaki
sonic amendments inl the franchise of t1.o
electors for the Legislative Council. With
ont at the inoumeut arguing whether the pro
posed alterations in the franchise itre desir
able or not, I would very earnestly placi
this phase of the questioii before hon. mem
burs. When a pr~1oposal is submitted by thi
Government and is appi-oved-in this easn
a pp-oved with some alterations--by time Leg
islative Assembly for aii amelnment of th(
fr-anchise for the Legislative Council, it avl
I1 know be considered by members of thi!
Chamber as their bounden duty to their en
stituents andl to the country generally thai
they should give that proposal ever)- 1)0
sible con sideration. The franchise for tin
Legislative Coumeil line not been altered foin
the past eight years. We move inl chnyinill
time. We canl look at scarcely any country
in the w~or-ld without finding that dluringa
much shorter p.eriod thon the last eight yeam
vita! changes have been made iii its Con-
stitution; and those countries in which thle
lesser chnge has been made inl the Consti-
tution are thle countries which have been
blessed with statesmen who

- . . knew thie season when to take
Occasion by the hand, and make
The bounds of freedom wider yet.

I would suggest-as one who strongly be-
lieves in the system of two Houises of Par-
lianent, and one who just as strongly be-
lieves that it would be fultile and useless too
have two Houses of Parliament elected onl
the samne franchise-that if this Chamber dhe-
sires to retain the high regard it hans in pub-
lie opinion it should show a readiness te
move with the spirit of the times amnd to
broaden its franchise from timne to time as
circumstances May su~ggest. In addition to
commending this Bill to thme very serious eon-
side ration of hon. members onl the ground
that it contains that provision regarding
the franchise, I also wish to make it clear
that that is not the only, nor to my mind the
"lost important, provision of the Bill. The
different objects of the umeasure are set out
briefly in the memorandum prefaced to the
Bill. The effect of Clause 2 is to enable
women to be elected as members of Parlia-
ineat. Clause -3 relates to the qualification
of Council electors. It re-enacts tme house-
holder qualification ir an amended form, and
confers the franchise on returned soldiers.
Clause 4 corrects Section 16 of the Act of
1899, inasmuch as a Joint occupier cannot
claim the householder qualification. The only
ecptions under the existing laws to the

disqualification arising from anl interdst in s
contract with the Government, are contracts
in relation to Crown lands, and contracts
mnade by companies. These exceptions arc
extended by Clause .5, Clanse 6 adopts the
p~rovisions of the Constitution Act of the
Commonwealth, whereby a member does not
vac~ate his seat by acceptance of Ministerial
office. Clause 7 enacts the amendmenuts re-
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commended by the report of the Joint select
committee of the Council and the Assembly
appointed to inquire into the procedure on
money Bills. Clause S is a similar provision
to that of the South Australian Act, No. 959,
Section 15, and] aims at securing a uni-
form dlate for Legislative Assembly elections.
So that in this Bill there arc six separate
and distinct proposals involved-the first,
that of conferring the right upon women to
sit as members of Parliament if elected; the
second, amending the household qualification
of electors for the Legislative Council and
conferring the franchise for the Legislative
Council on returned soldiers; the third, in
'iegard to contracts entered into between
members of Parliament and the Crown; the
fourth, exempting Ministers on the ac-
ceptance nf office from the necessity for
seeking reelectionl; the fifth, dealing with
the relative powers of the two Houses in To-
ganl to money Bills; and the sixth dealing
with the date of general elections. As re-
gards Clausc 2, I. am sure it is lunnecessary
for 'no to labour the question at all. All that
-clause does is to strike out of the definition
of ''person'' the words ''in Sectioni 15, .16,
17, 26, 27, and 28.'' The effect of that
ameondmient will be to make the definition of
''person"' a individual of either sex. Un-
ler that amendmient and the amendment con-
taeed in paragraph (b), there will be no
bar because of sex against a woman nomin-
ating as a mnember of Parliament. That, T
think, is an amendment entirely within the
spirit of the times and it is in uniformity
with the wishes o# members of this House,
who, by a large majority a few days ago,
decided that women shl d not be debarred
fromx occupying appointments As justices of
the peace merely because of their sex.
Clauses 3 and 4 deal with the amendment
of th franchise of the Legislative Council.
The section of the Act dealt with under this
clause is 15. It is not proposed by the Bill
to amend the whole of the qualifications of
an elector of the Legislative Council. At
the' present time these qualifications are set
out in four subelanses. The first qualifica-
tion is-

Has a legal or equitable freehold estate
in possession situate in the electoral pro-
vine of the clear annual value of £ 50
sterling.

That is not interfered with in any way by
the present Bill. Tile third qualification is-

Has a leasehiold estate in possession situ-
ate within the province of the clear annual
value of seventeen pounds sterling.

'The fourth reads-
Holds a lease or license from the Crown

to depisture, occupy, cultivate, or 'nine
upon Crown lands within the province at
a rental of not less thani £10 per annum.

None of these qualifications i5 interfered
with in any way. Qualification No. 2 in the
Act of 1.899 as amended by the Act
of 1911 is proposed to be amended by
the Bill. That qualification is known as the
household qualification. When tile Act of
.1899 was amended in 1911 it was distinctly

stated in Parliament over and over again,
and it was the undoubted impression of the
public, that it meant that any person who
paid £17 per annum in Tent for a house was
entitled to a vote for the Legislative Coun-
cil. It was ruled, however, by the theu
Attorney General-and I have not the
slightest doubt that his ruling was cor-
rect-that it did flot mean that at
all, but what it dlid mean was that the
rent paid must be sufficient to defray
all outgoings, such as rates, taxes, etc., and
to leave a surplus value of £17 per annum.
So that, as a muatter of fact, the qualifica-
tioni actually agreed to by Parliament eight
years ago was a very much higher qualifica-
tion than Parliament intended. That in itself
would, to my ,mind, form a very strong jus-
tification not merely for the amendment of
this provision now, but would have formed
a strong justification for this amendment at
any time during the past eight years. In in-
troducing this Bill the Government have
merely sought to set uip the position that it
was thought was set up eight years ago, and
the Bill when introduced in another place
then provided-

The term ''dwlling-house means any
structure of a permanent character, being a
fixture to tlhe soil, which is ordinarily cap-
able of being used for human habitation,
and in respect whereof the occupier is lia-
ble for aud pays a rent at the rate of not
less than six shillings and sixpence per
week, or which is of a rental value of not
less than six shillings and sixpence per
wreek, irrespective of rates and taxes.

Had that clause been agreed to by another
place the effect would have been to alter the
existing Act merely to the extent of saying
that anybody paying that rental would be en-
titled to vote. The provision respecting*
the payment of rent at the rate of
not less than 6s. 6d. per week irrespective
of rates and taxes was struck out in the
Legislative Assembly, and the clause as it
now appears before this House makes pro-
vision purely for a residential 'qualification.
Subsection 2 of Section 15 of the Constitu-
tion Act, instead of reading as it does now,
will read-

Is an inhabitant occupier as owner or
tenant of a dwelling-house within the pro-
vince.

For the pur~pose of this qualification the
term ''dwelling-house'' means-

Any structure of a permanent character
being a fixture to the soil which is ordin-
arily capable of being used for human
habitation, the tern, includes part of a
building when that part is separately oc.
cupied as a dwelling.

Provision is also made that when a dwelling-
house is only part of a building, and any
other part thereof is in the occupation as a
dwelling of some person other than the oc-
cupier of the first-mentioned part, such first.
mentioned part shall not be a dwvelling-house
within the meaning of this section, unless it
is structurally severed from such other part
of the building, and there is no direct means
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of access between such parts. That would
apply in the ease of flats. Provision is else
made that no person shall be qualified by
reason of being a joint occupier of a dwel-
ling-house, and-

Where a person inhabits a dwelling-
house by virtue of any office, service, or
enmployment, and the dwvelling-house is
not inhabited by anyone under whom such
person serves in such office, service, or emn-
ployment, such person shall be deemed to
be an inhabitant occupier of such dwel-
ling-house as a tenant.

The only feature of tbis provision which may
be deemed unsatisfactory is that there is not
a sufficiently clear definition of what a dwel-
ling-house is. That, however, is a miatter
which may be thrashed out in Committee. fIn
introducing the measure the Government did
set tip the condition that 6a. 6d. a week
should be the rental value, and it was thought
that that would give effect to the Constitu-
tion Act, 1899, as it was amended in 10911.
However, I do not intend to labour that
question of the franchise at this stage, be-
cause it is only one of the provisions of the
Bill which may be fully discussed, aid if
lion, members desire, amended in Committee.
There is next another important provision
in the Bill that the franchise shall be con-
ferred upon returned soldiers. Tliot is a
provision about which I have no doubt mnem-
bers will take different views. My attitude
is entirely consistent with that which I have
taken tip with regard to the Legislative
Council franchise, not only ever ince 1. have
been a member of this House but ever since
I have taken an interest in politics in this
State. T. have always contended it should
not be a question of how much. Anybody
who assumes all the responsibilities of citi-
;eztship should be entitled to all the ptlvfl-
egos and powers of citizenship. If a man by
taking unto himself a wife establishes a
home and assumecs to the utmost of his
ability the responsibility of citizenship, no
,natter 1,ow small that homec may be,
hie is entitled to all the pr-ivileges of
citzeuiship, and it should not be argued
that because his home is not as good
us others lie should not have the
right, lie is a full citizen of the State, and
T have argued that a man who did not do
this, who had neither acquired property
which bound him in ally way to the State,
nor married, nor established a hionie which
was equal to assuming all responsibility of
citizenship, had no right to complain if in
Some directions he did not have all the rights
and privileges of' others who tiad assumned
those responsibilities. 1.t may he contended
that a tian who goes away to fight for hid
country alIso discharges all responsibilities
of citizenship, and on the, broad question of
principle I find it impossible to say that that
mnan who has fought for his country has not
merely by the assumption of responsibilities
of citizenship acquired the right to exercise
all the privileges of citizenship. There is
one point I wvould bring nder notice in con-
nection with his question of the franchise.
At the present time there are on the rolls

of the Legislative Assemubly 166,954 elect-
ome. There are on the rolls of the Legislative
Council 60,972 electors, and] amongst those-
there are quite a large ,iimber wvho have
votes in a number of provinces, so it can be
fairly assumed that approximately one-third
of those entitled to vote tor the Assembly
have votes for the Legislative Council. At
the last genet-al elections in the contested
districts, so far as the Legislative Assembly
was concerned, 62 per cent, of the electors-
went to the po0ll, but when we turn to the
Legislative Council elections, which were held
ott the 11th May, 1091.8, we find that in the
eotitested districts-I ali not taking the'
total oitrolnnts-the number of electors
who recorded their votes "'as only 35 per-
cent. These figures are worthy of sonic colt-
sideration. I will ask hen, ,members to in-
quire whether these figures do not suggest
that pr-obably the time is ripe for at all
eve-cnts giving serious thought to ai proposal
'wiich will result in the enrolnment of a ce-
tamn inunmber of electors, anad for that reasont
vitalising more intet-est in the electionts of
titis Coutncil. I know there are a good many
d istricts iii wh ic-l it has not been customiary
dui, recent elections for a certaint party to
pit up) a candidate at all, for the reason per-
Iaps that it was trot considered that that
party's representative would have a chance,..

lTerefore, it will be argued that the reason
to- tlte small percentage of votes is the lack
of interest iti the contest. That is probably
80. It is a significant fact that deserves a
good deal of consideration, that ait the last
biennial elections only .35 per cent, of the
electors on the rolls in the districts in which
there was a contest thought it worth their
whlile to go to the poll. That is all I piro-
pose to say at this moment on the question
of the franchise. Clause 4 is comparatively
uin important, and it is mterely intended to
nae clear that the joint occupier of a house

catnnot claitt household qualification. See-
liotn 16 of the Constitution Act provides-

Where any premises arc jointly owned,
occupied or held on lease or license within
the meaning of the lnst preceding section
by more persons than otto, each of such'
joint owners, occupiers, leaseholders, oe.

The clautse of the Bill provides that the
words ''occupied'' and ''occupiers'' be
struck out. Clause 5 is untdoubtedly one
of great importance. It amends Section
35 of the Constitution Act. Before turn-
ing to Section 35 it is necessary to see,
exactly what is provided by Sectioni 34 of
the Constitution Act. Undoubtedly this
section was never intended to apply to at
condition of affairs such as we ha~ve in
'Western Australia at Present. I do not
know how old t~is section may be. If I
read it lion. members will realise how diffi-
cult it is to apply it to a State like West-
ern Australia, where the Crown does so
liany things in regard to which it hasg to
enter into eontracts with almost every one
of its citizens. Section 84 reads-

If any' persoin, being a nietnber of the
Legislative Council or Legislative Assem-
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bly, shaill directly or indirectly, himself,
or by any person whomsoever in trust
for him, or for his use or benefit, or on
his acc~ount, cuter into, accept, or agree
for, undertake or execute, in the whole
or in part, any such contract, agreement,
or commission as aforesaid, or if any per-
son being a member of the said Council
or Assembly, and having already entered
into any such contract, agreement or
-ommnission, or any part or share of any
such Contract, agreement, or commission,
by himself, or by any other person whom-
soc'nr in trust for hint, or for his use or
benefit, or upon his account, shall, after
the commencement of the next session
of the Legislature, continue to hold,
execute, or enjoy the sanme, or any part
thereof, the seat of every such member
shall he void: Provided that nothing in
this or the. last preceding section shall
extend to persons contributing towards
JinLJy loan for public purposes heretofore
or hereafter raised by the Colony, or to
the holders of any bonds issued for the
purpose of any such loan.

-An exemption is made in favour of mem-
bers of Parliament, and that exemption is
under Section 35 of the Constitution Act.
IU reads-

The foregoing provisions shall not ex-
tend to any contract, agreement, or com-
mission made, entered into, or accepted
by aumy incorporated company where such
company consists of more than twenty
persons, and where such contract, agree-
ment, or commission is made, entered
into, or accepted for the general benefit
of such company, nor to any contract or
agreement ini respect of any lease,
license, or agreement in respect to thme
sale or occupation of Crown lands.

These arc the only two exemp~tions tliat
members of Parliament enjoy from the
genernl provisions that they must not enter
into any contract with the Crown. At pre-
sent, with State steamships, State sawmills,
the Agricultural Bank, the Industries Assist-
ance Board, the wheat pool, and other mat--
ters, it is almost impossible for any citizen
carrYing on business in certain directions to
avoid entering into contracts with the Gov-
-erment. The purpose of the Bill is not to
open the dour to improper practices, which!
would be undesirable, but to make the posi-
tion entirely clear. The Bill provides that
Section 35 of the Constitution Act is
amended by ad~ing the following word.-

The foregoing provision shall not ex-
tend to any rontract or agrement not
being a contract for the construction (if
any public works within thme meaning of
the Public Works Act, 1.902.

Obviously the original intention of the
clause was to prevent members of Parlin-
mnut from contracting for public works,
and that intention is still maintained. To
instance what I mean I mnay refer to con-
tracts mnade in. the ordinary toursoi of busi-
ness with the Commissioner of Railways or

under the Government Savings ]link Act
of 1906, or with any person or body charged
in ai corporate capacity with the adninis-
tration of any Act or of any Sto trading
concern, or with an authorised agent of the
Minister of the Grown charged with the
administration of the Wheat 'Marketing
Act .1.16, or the control of State farms,
smealters, or batteries. I cannot see that
any exception can be taken to the addition
of these words. It will undoubtedly make
the position clear and make the position of
members of Parliament tolerable, which it
might not be in the existing circumstances.

lion. 3. Nicholson: You recognise the
definite position of State trading concerns
wider the Bill.

The MINISTER FPOR EDUCATION: It
is necessar'y to recognise the position. I
know that the position of State trading
concerns is defined in another Bill. The
lion. member was taking objection to it this
very afternoon.

Iron. J7. Nicholson: That is the reason
why.

The MLINIISTER FOR EDUCATION: The
uecessity for a provision of the kind must
hie obvious to hion, members. The next pro-
vision is in regard to members resigning
their seats in Parliament when selected as
members of a Ministry. That is a provi-
sion on which there is room for a great
difference of opi'nion, and one which can
well be thrashed out at the Committee
stage. In the Commoawealth Constitution
there is no such provision at present. Min-
isters onl selection are niot required to sub-
mit themselves to re-election before their
constituents. The same alteration has been
made in a number of other places. Whether
it is desirable to make it here is a matter
for bll. members to decide. I do not know
that there cant be any difference of opinion
as to the necessity for Clause 7. Only this
afternoon we found it necessary to adjourn
the consideration of a Bill because the posi-
tion as between the two Houses in regard
to money Bills was not clear. In Clause 7
the Government are merely endeavouring
to embody the agreement arrived at be-
tween. the Standing Orders Committee of
the two Houses. That being the ease, I
think it can be taken for granted that it
will he approved of by members of this
Chamber. It entirely protects the privi-
leges of the House and contains certain im-
provemnents. At present it is competent to
argue, and has been argued, that because
a Bill incidentally appropriates revenue
for some purpose such as the payment
to inspectors, it is a money Bill.
If this is agreed to there can he no ques-
tionl as to vOdhat is a money Bill and what
is not. q'here can be no question as to
what the powers are in regard to money
Bills.

Hon. A. Lovelein- Will this mneet the point
raised this afternoon?

The MINISTER FOR EDUCATTON: If
this was in operation it would be easy for
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the President ori the Chairman of Commit-
tees to rule oil the point raised. The Bill
says-

Except as provided in this section, the
Legislative Council shall have equal
power with the Legislative Assembly in
respect of all Bills. A Bill which appro-
priates revocue or moneys for the ordi-
nary annual services of the Government
shall deal only with such appropriation.
Bills imposing taxation shall deal only
with the imposition of taxation, and any
provision therein dealing with any other
matter shall be of no effect, and shall
deal with one subject of taxation only.
A vote, resolution, or Bill for the appro-
priation of revenue or moneys shall not
be passed unless the purpose of the ap-
propriation has in the same session been.
recommended by message of the Governor
to the Legislative Assembly.

In a previous portion of the clause the fol-
lowing is given, ''Bills appropriating re-
venue or moneys or imposing taxation)'
These nre the money Bills. The latter por-
tion of the clause shows what can be put
in a money Bill and what cannot be pet in
one. If this clause is agreed to there can
be no possible dispute as to what is a money
Bill and what is not. If it is a money Bill
it mnust deal with, as stated here, only the
one thing. If it is not a money Bill, there
is no iestrietion upon the powers of the
Legislative Council. In regard to all other
Bills, the powers of the Legislative Council
are the same as the powers of the Legis-
lative Assembly. Personally, I think from
the point of view of the Legislative Coun-
cil this amendmeut is highly desirable_. it
will place us in a position in which the
Legislative Council ought to be placed, be-
cause it is entirely proper that in regard to
strictly money Bills there should be a cer-
tain limitation placed upon the Legislative
Council. The popular Chamber is ill
money Chamber. It always has had rights
and privileges in regard to money Bills. We
do nut piropose to alter this. What we have
contended over and over again is, that it
is not right and in accordlance with the pro-
per privileges of this Chamnher that a Bill
should be made a money Bill and should
also containena number of other things, and
that because it is a money Bill the rights
and privileges of this Chamber in regard to
other matters contained in the Bill should
be seriously curtailed. The last provision
of the Bill is to my mind the most impor t-

ant of all. I do not hesitate to say that
much trouble, difficulty, bad legislation, and
bad government have taken place in this
State during the last .14 years-mliore thtan
any hull, member can imagine-beccause of
the disturbance there has been in the mat-
ter of our Parliamentary sessibos. It was
the practice to hold the general elections
.sometimes in April o r M ay. Parliament
then assembled ini thme natural course of
events towards the end of Tine or sonic-
tinme in July. The session lasted, accord-

iuig to the amoent of business to be trees-
acted, until about Chiristmias time, so that
the three sessions ran through their ordi-
nary course. There were three complete
sessions of Parliamient, there was an in-
terval of a few months, and then there
we re the general - elections. In cit-coin-
stances like that there was never any ex-.
cuse for the Govern meat Bet to be pre-
pared with their business, and no excuse.
for the dovermimeut not to present their
financial statement and Budget at a reason-
able time, in order to give Parliament an
opportunity of coasidering them. In 1905.
there was a dissolution of the Legislative'
Assembly in, I think, September, Parlia-
nieat was electeml and it' became necessary
to open the first session in November. The.
Constitution Act, Section 21, provides-

Every Legislative Assembly shall exist
and continue for three years, from rho
day of the first meeting thereof and no-
longer; subject, nevertheless, to being-
sooner prorogued or dissolved by the
Governor.

When the election of 1905 was held, inl
October, Parliament, I think, met in No-
veraber and that Parliamnt had to termin-
ate in November, three years later. That
has been the practice followed during thme
-whole of the 14 years with a few excep-
tions. I say without hesitation that the
public is entitled to regard this as a reflec-
tion on both BHouses of Parliament, that we
have allowed this to go on without attemnpt-
ing to put it in order. The first session, of
each Parliament has met in Novemtber ind'
the previous Parliament has had to he dis-
solved two or three mouths before its pro-
per- time, in 'order that the elections might
net be held in the Christmans season. Be-
cause of the necessity for dissolving two
or three months before the proper time,
Parliament did net aittemplt to deal with the
finances of that year, and tuo I.sweflimeflt
dlid not submit any Estimates of revenue to
be passed by Parliament. Possibly it was
a new Government, or, if anl uld Govern-
mont, one which had just passed througi a
political carnpaign, and emerged froms the
elections; whichever it was, tlw Estimates-
were not ready. That started the practice
of the presentation of the Estimates after
more than one-half of the year had gone-
hy. There would then follow the seciond
session held about the normaql time, and tisi
would be followed by the third session held
abouit the noynmal time. It would then be
necessary for the same Pariamient to hold'
a fourth session, andi this has been the ease
for the most part during th~e last .14 years.
Two have been normal sessions and two
have been, generally speakiing, utterly uise-
less sessions. The fourth session would bie
held in the shadow of the general elections.
No attempt would be made to deal with the
finances nd in that year thec Estimates
would Dot be presented to Parliament. They
would not be presented to the dlying Parlia-
ment ndi they could not be presented to
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the new Parliament until December, or, as
in many eases, after the Christmas holidays.

Hon. J. J. Holmes: You could remedy that
without amending the Act.

The MINISTER FOR EDUCATION: I
do not see how that is possible. We can-
not make sure that the general elections
will be held in April and that Parliament
will then meet in June or July, as things are
at present.

Hon. J. J. Hlmeas: It is in the hands of
the floverninent.

'rho MINISTER FOR EDUCATION: No,
it is not. I know the lion, member would
suggest that the Government could ask the
Governor to dissolve Parliament at an earlier
doate. Hut the Governor would not do it, ex-
cept for good reasons. To avoid having an
election at Christmas, the Governor has f or
years past consented to dissolve Parliament
a month or so sooner than it would be dis-
solved by effluxion of time; but if the Gov-
et-ument wvent to the Governor and said, ''We
hail better have an election in May,'' I do
not think the Governor would agree. The
clause in the present Bill dloes not purport
merely to get over the present difficulty; it
provides that no such difficulty shall over
arise again. The provision, which has been
copied from the South Australian Act, reads
::s bolows:-

Subject to being sooner dissolved, and
notwithstanding the limit of time pre-
scribed by section twenty-one of the Con-
stitution Acts Amendment Act, 1899- (1)
Whenever any Legislative Assembly would
expire by the efluxion of time between the
last flay of August of any, year and the
first day of February next thereafter, such
Legislative Assembly shall continue up to
and including the day next preceding such
first day of February and no longer: (2)
Whenever the Legislative Assembly would
expire by offiuxion of time between the last
day of -January and the first day of Sep-
tember of ny year, such Legislative As-
senhlv 'hnll cgase- and determine on the
last day of January of that year.

The result will be that in eases where a- gen-
eral election is held and Parliament meets
at the end of the year as a result of a disso-
lution, the life of that Parliament is ox-
tendled by two or three months ia order to
get back to the correct time. Where a gen-
eral election is held earlier in the year, the
life of the Parliament is shortened by two
or three m~onths iii order to get back to the
correct time. The present Parliament met
on the 20th November, 1917. It would ex-
pire by effluxion of time on the 20th Nov-
ember, 1920. 'If it is admitted that it is de-
sirable we should get back to the April elec-
tion and to the meeting of Parliament in the

middleof theyear, with three sessions i
each Parliament, the only question is as to
by which process it shall be done. Shall we
do it by extending the life of Parliament by
three months, or by shortening the life o f
Parliamient by nine monthat It can hardly
be denied that the more reasonable course is
to cause the least violence to existing condi-
tions; that is to say, it is preferable to ex-

tendl the life of Parliament by three months
rather than to curtail it by nine months.
I would agan impress upon members the
tact that some of these clauses are essential
to the good government of the country, while
there are other clauses which may be re-
gn!-ded as controversial. Every member is
entitled to his opinion, and on those contro-
v-ersial clauses I shall be prepared to listen
to anything lion, members have to say. I
niove-

That the Dill be now read a second time.

Hon. A. $ANDERSON (Metropolitan-
Suburban) [10.35]: I will be very brief.
Unquestionably we are on the eve of consti-
tutional changes, Imperial, Federal, and
Slate. The, Bill, coining at this time and
from this Government is certainly n amaz-
ing performance. It is not even mentioned
in the Governor's Speech. If the Minister
has convinced me of one thing more than
another in the course of his remarks, it is
the advantage of elective Ministries. If the
lion, member had been an elected Minister
in this House, quite free from all official
trammels, depending on the vote of the
House for his position, we should never have
had to listen to the speech we have hoard
frmn him to-night. It astonishes me that
the hon. member can make these utterances
onk matters of first class importance. We
knowv what is going on in regard to Imperial
issues. We can leave that out, although it
has a bearing on this subject. The changes
in the F'eder-al Parliament constitute a mat-
ter of importance on which we have a right
to demand from the Government of the day
a distinct policy. What have we got? No-
thing at all, except a report by a public ser-
vant, in which he gives his opinion. On the
ane big question of interest to us, the finan-
cial question, this commissioner reports that
thme proposals of the Federal Government
look like leading up to unification. I care
got whether it is a Labour platform, or unifi-
cation, or the changes proposed by the Na-
tional Government; 'there is a big issue on
which we have a right to demand of the
State CGovu'nicent, with their access to offi-
cial channels of communication, that they
shall give us a lead on a question which
vitally affects the future of Western Aus-
trnlia, and parlticularly affects this Chamber.
I should have thought it would go without
saying that if the speech to which we have
listened is to be taken seriously, we should
have had sonic notice in the Governor's
Speech of the coming of this Bill. I see no
,-eference whatever to the Bill in that Speech.
Hon. members must have listened withf amuse-
menit and a certain amount of contempt to
the ar-gunment put forward in regard to the
soldiers. We know what is going on in the
Fede.ral arena, the shameless and shameful
bidding between the two parties in that Par-
]lament for the vote of the soldiers. It is
one of the most discreditable performances
ip the election.

Hon. A. H1. Parton: It is no worse than
it was in 1917.
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lon. A. SANDERSON: I am sorry to
disagree with the hon. member. I think
I can satisfy himi that lie is wrong in his
interjection. But let that pass, and come
back to the question of the franchise to he
given the soldiers in this State. What is
the purpose of that? bAt us study closely
the remarks of the Minister in support of
that policy. I have a proposal which I would
apply to both Federal and State circles in re-
gard to the constitution iii these Houses,
which since their inception always lins been
a matter of extraordinary difficulty. Mli-
ing it a property qualification, I frankly ad-
nit, does net get over the trouble; it is open
to a hundred objections. But there is one
solution which tins nothing whatever to do
with soldiers or with being married, namely,
the question of age. If we are to have a
chamber of revision it should be a chamber
represonting the aged as opposed to the
youth of the country. This is a very reason-
able and sensible solution of this vexed ques-
tion, whiah does not occur in the British
Constitution, but is found in all these inita-
tions of the Mother of Parliaments, with the
second House franchise based on property.
,We are told that the most important clause
in the Bill is the last one, which is the
explanation of our legislation of the last five
years. It is not of primary importance
whether we assemble in October and have the
election in March or in November, but it is
of some little importance, and might be con-
si'dered. if it is regarded as really import-
ant, why was no mention made of it in the
Governor's Speech'? InI regard to money
Bills-a question which has taxed the Co-
lonial Office and the constitutional authori-
ties for the last hundred years, especially
when we recall that the British Empire was
dismembered on this question of taxation-
the recommendation of the select committee
seems, on paper, a masterly piece of work.
But if there is one thing outstanding in the
British Constitution, it is the spirit in which
that Constitution is administered. In regard
to that, let me read the following remarks
by the leader of the House when he assumed
office-

The intention of the present Govern-
ment in regard to finance is to restore
full Parliamentary authority. I think I
could not express our policy in that re-
spect any better if I spoke for half an
hour, We desire in all these matters to
restore the authority of Parliament. In
every respect it is the desire of the Gov-
ernment to restore the authority of Par-
liament in dealing with the State finances.

What is the use of a provision like this,
defining the powers of the Council in re-
gard to finance, when this speech of the
leader of the House, which does breathe the
spirit of Parliamentary Government, is so
niuch waste paper? Parliament tins very
little control, and apparently less every
year, over the finances which it is called
upon to be responsible for. On the ques-
tion of the decided elections for the
Legislative Council, I at once admit that

the lion. member's explanation was a fairly
reasonable oec and that his experience
and the experience of all of us in these
elections make them almost as difficult to
understand as the weather. On a careful
analysis ofg the latest election referred
to,' surely it was obvious in one or two
of the larger districts where there was no0
political principle at stake-the personal
rather than the political element entered into
it-that the electors showed their opinion by
an abstention from the poll. If we have each
to interpret his own. view of the election
from the paucity of voters or otherwise, I
should have no hesitation in saying that I

nVt to the cleCtoTS on the question of uni-
fication, to ask that I miight be authorised to
conitinue to deal with this big question of the
relationship between the State and the. Coin-
niouiweith as I had been doing, and which
I thought was all tending in the direction of
unification. However, a great many people
who were not prepared to vote against me
abstained from voting, because they did not
wish to endorse what I had hoped they would
endorse by a large majority, namely iny at-
titude regarding this tendency to unification.
This is a comparatively unimportant matter
ini connection with the Constitution, and each
member can interpret the p~ancity of voters
at a particular election as he thinks fit. The
clause which seeks to make it unnecessary
for amembers appointed to ministerial rank
to seek re-election, will admit of some die-
cession in Committee. I do not wish to
repeat now what I propose to say in Coin-
itittec. I shall certainly tell the Minister
at once that courtesy demands we should
give this matter consideration in Committee.
.1 have no hesitation in voting for the
second reading, but one or two, brief refer-
ences might be permitted to this question of
the re-election of Ministers. If we had noth-
ing else to guide us, we have experience.
Do not let us forget that nearly
everything in our Constitution has been
handed to us as the most precious experi-
ence of the most experienced men in the
Old Country. Some people seem to think
the British Constitution grew up in a night
and that no one eared anything at nll about
it. Let members read the pages of history,
the pages of debate in connection with, the
granting of responsible Government to this
country, to say nothing of the whole of the
history of British Colonial Constitutions.
Let themen read the pages in the Imperial
Parliament on the granting of our Consti-
tution , and they will realise that every care
was taken by the most highly trained
mninds of the British Empire to produce and
give us the very best thing we could have
to develop this country. There were very
good reasons from the history of the
British Empire why that should have been
done. This, however, is the academic side
of the question. Let us get down to prac-
tical politics. Let us consider the history
of Western Australia during the last few
months and see if there is not some very
good reason why electors should control all
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our- Xinisters, took at the position of the
leader of the House. Somne time ago we
had hint taking an affectionate farewell of
the Council through the columns of thle
Press because lie was going to assume a
position of authority in another Chamber.
If it had( not been for a fear of the electors,
that change would hlave been made. Now
we are asked to wipe out that safeguard.
I am not prepared to support such a pro-
posal. Regardling the amendment to give
womn the rrivilege of becorning candi-
dates for Parliament, I was in the memn-
bers' gallery of the New Zealand Parlia-
ment when -the first franchise. Bill- for
women was put through, and I had an
opportunity to discuss it with many people
who voted for this great innovation, in-
cluding thie Roll. W. P. Reeves; and I could
never see front that day to this how any-
one, having conceded the franchise to
women, could possibly or logically deny
their right to stand as candidates for the
Chamber. We see how admirably the British
Constitution has worked in the Mother
lnd. After that gigantic change of giving
the women the franchise,- it almost went
without saying that they had permission
to become candidates for the House, and I
believe there are somte women sitting in
thle H~ouse of Conimons now. I have fin)
ished my remarks onl the Bill. I would put
in one plea to the Government to ignore
the Bill altogether. We shall pass the
second reading no doubt, and there will be
a long discussion is Conmittee. We look
to the Government to mnake somne attempt
to deal with our internal finances. we
know perfectly well that, without dealing
with n big constitutional nifair with the
Federal Government we cannot handle one
State finances satisfactorily. There are
two big issues before the public, and it is
very muchi to be regretted that we are ab-
solutely deprived of the services of. the
leader of the House because he is a wem-
ber of the present Government. Whether
it will be possible to amlend the Bill to
provide for elective ministries, I do not
know, but 'I ami very well satisfied that as
things are going in this country, and re-
niuemberingy the rofusal of the one big
party whichi used] to be called' the Liberal
party, and which I believe is no* called
the National party, the absoluite refusal of
that party f. say to be guidedl by any prin-
ciple at all, we should take refuge in the
direct responsibility of ain elective minis-
try. Let uts elect the leader of the House
responsible to no one else but the House,
alsolutely roeardless of colleagues outside
antI of Cabinet, responsible only to uis;
and then let us have the benefit from hint
of his wide knowledge and experience of
affairs and hiis extraordinary ability to make
the worse aplpar the better cause.

Ott mnotion by 14on. .T. J1. Holmes debate
adjourned.

Moose ndjoerakecl at .10.,54 p.m.
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The SPEAKER took the Chair at 4.30
p.tn., and read prayers.

QUESTION-PASTORAL LEASES,
RESUMNPTION.

Mr. MALEY asked the Premier: 1,
Does any Act give power to resumie pastoral
leasehold outside the South-West division
for uses of at siamilar nature? 2, Does hie in-
tend to make any provisiont to satisfy the
demands of the Returned Soldfiers' Associa-
tion branch at (Ieraldton for closer pastoral
settlement in the Murchison district? 31
Will he consider the question of acquiring
the leasebolds of the late Francis Pearse,
who is supposed to have died intestate, as a
beginning of some definite scheme in thin
direction?9

The PREiMIER. replied: 3, Yes. 2 and
3, The matter is receiving consideration.

QUESTION-ARBITRATION COURT
AGENT.

Mr. O'LOGHILEN asked the Premier: 1,
What public departments have retained Mr.
Aleock during the past two years as agent
or advocate before the Arbitration Court?
2, What aniount has becen paid to Mr. Al-
cock during that period?

The PEMTER replied: 1 and 2, The in-
formation required is being obtainied from
departments and will be supplied at a later
date.

Mr. 0 Loghlen: To-niorrdw?
The PREMIER: If possible.

QUESTION--APPLES, EXPORT.
Mr. PYIKERIYNG asked the Premier: 1,

ia view of. the small price received by fruit
growers for apples exported to England
during inst season, consequent upon the
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